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UFO- AUTOMOBILEENCOUNTER

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Pilon andtheir ten _ _"___ °_/'__/_o _

year old daughter observedthree large
unidentified objects on an evening in e._.
January 1974. The Pilons were in route _e
from their home in Flemington, N.J. to _< Jt

They were travelling on N.J. Rt. #31
passingthrough Spruce Run, when they
observed the three objects approaching
their automobile from the directionof a
mountain range located aheadof them,
At first, they thought the object was an / ,,_ ]" v
aircraft, but they shortly realized,that it

'was unlike any aircraft they had ever ©seen. The object appearedto be on a

collision course with their automobile, file many well substantiatedcaseswhere conventionaland then if there is still no
They were so large and so close,that the craft have been,seen hovering near explanation, as with the Pilon case,
Pilonsandthe occupantsof the two autos power plants, power lines, and other NICAP resourcesare applied with the
behind them stoppedand pulled off the powersources.Scientists,researchers,and help of the FAA, police, scientists,etc.,
highway in preparationfor the occupants investigatorshave speculatedthat this to try and arrive at a conclusiveevalua+
to leavethe cars. position could be deliberaterather than tion.

The lights were in a trianguler posi- coincidental to restore the UFO's with It was determined that there were no
tion, when suddenly all three objects neededenergy, weather balloons or aircraft in the vicin-
simultaneously broke formation when NICAP's Regional Investigator,Ernest ity. This report will remain in the un-
making a 45° turn, and within seconds Jahn, interviewed the Pifons quite in- known category based on the evidence
were many miles away. The three lights tensely in trying to uncovera possible availableto us.
were still visibleto the witnesses,hut the conventionalexplanation,but to no avail. The Pilons a year tater remain shaken
craft positionshad changedfrom triangu. This isthe approach NICAP takes with all by their observation, and yet very curious
lar to a layered appearanceas shown in UFO reports. To first eliminate anything asto what they had seen.
the diagram, provided by the Pilons.

The Pilons further stated, that as the

lead objectpassedoverthecar, it'sglow ARECANADIANFARMERSBEINGintensified greatly. The object shot up-
ward at a very high rate of speed.One

lightchangedfromadefinitewhitetoa VISITEDBYEXTRATERRESTRIALS?very blurred glow. The UFOs remained
visible in this+positionfor approximately, NICAP hasbeenreceivingreportsand Fuhr got down from the swatherand
four to five seconds.At this point, again numerous phone calls from the Sask., walked to within fifteen feet of the
simultaneously, each object took differ- Canada area regarding objects landing in object, He then realized the grass was
ent _lirections. One went to the north, rural areasand frightening farm workers, moving near the object but there was no
one to the west, and the third to the east. The re-occurring objects have caused sound coming from the craft. "t watchedThe witnessesdescribedthe sizeof the
strangephenomenaasbeing about that of farmers to be extremely leeryof working it for about two minutes and noticed the
a large airliner. There was no sound the fields alone, whole thing was turning." Fuhr backed
reported emitting from the unidentified Edwin Fuhr, thirty-six, had been away. When he returned to the swather;
objects, working in his fields operatinga swather he noticed there were four other similar

Another very interesting point is the on September 1, 1974 fifty feet from objectsto the left of him.
fact that the original sightingwas made where Fuhrclaimedhe sawanelevenfoot "1 wasterrified. I ftoze. I couldn't do

neara large powerstation. NICAP hason diametersaucershapeobject land. Continued on page2
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CANADIAN FARMERS that one day we will have an answerto S_GHT_NGS COHT_NU_the many presently unanswerableques-
Continued from page 1 . tions that the initials "UFO" denotes.

The UFO researchersneed and want BY POLICE OFFICERS

anything." All five objects emerged more intellegant, factual reporting from
straight up after staying approximately programssuchasNBC'sdocumentaryand

from the news media. With this type of SAVANNAH, GA.-Patrolman Robert G.
fifteen minutes.Fuhr reportedthere was support, instead of "sensational" type Christian observeda light in the sky
a greyvaporcomingfrom underneatl_the exposure,the UFO researchgroupswill southwestof Savannah,Ga., which came
craft and a strong wind. The craft were continue to gain the confidence and to his attention because of its irratic
completely out of sight within two credencethey sorightly deserve, movements.Thetime was3:45 a.m. when
minutes, patrolman Sgt. J.A. White, who was

Fuhr went to the landing spot ira- called to the scene by Christian. Sgt.
mediately to examine the area. He felt UFO FOLLOWS White stated that "the light moved,Stop-
the grassfor warmth. There was nothing ped momentarily, andthen disappeared,"
to feel and no odorof any sort.The only AIRLINER This report occurredshortly aftar a state-wide lookout was postedby police after
remainingevidencewasthe fact that the severalsimilar observationswere seen in
grasswas matted and flattened in five N/CAP recently receiveda report from Dawson, Ga. This lookout was sent by
areas-all elevenfeet in diameter, a witness in Palatine, Ill. on a sighting statewideteletype at 3:02a.m. after two

RCMP Constable.Ron Morier inter- which occurred on June 29, 1973. The UFOs were reported as bair_gseenleaving
viewed Edwin Fuhr and alsoconducted reason for the delay in reporting this a large open field near the town of
an investigation of the landing site. unusualobservationwasthe witness,Mr. Smithville, which is located,northeastof
Morler is convincedthat the report was Peter Sarrenti, did not know where to Dawson,Ga. Similar reports came from
not hoaxed due to the fact that the report hissightinguntil now. DeKalb and Fulton counties,The obser-

Mr. Sarrenti was sitting on his front vations were described as being very
witness' testimony concurred with the porchrelaxingafter havingbeenon a long bright and changing in color from a
originalreportand findings, walk. At approximately 8:30 p,m,, the yellowish hue to bluishwhite and bluish

Edwin Fuhr hasbean interviewedon witness'sattention was attracted by the purple.
radio and television in Canadaregarding soundof a four enginedjet aircraft. The
his experience and continues to remain causefor Mr. Sarrenti'scuriosityweethe SARATOGA COUNTY, NEW YORK-
consistentin his claimsand obviouslyis abrupt entrance of the aircraft into his The state policefrom upstate New York=
shakenby the incident, field of view. Another"unusual point reported that there hadbeeninnumerablE

regardingthe pilot's entry wasthat usu- sightingsof flying objectsin the area on
ally aircraft approachingO'Hare field the eveningof Aug. 20, 1974. The set-
most always use two distinctiveroutes, geantthat saw them stated he wascon-

NBC"Jr IJFO$: One is from the east makinga long,wide vincedthat they were simplysmallplanes
turn just west of Palatine, or from the with their lightsturned off. However,a

DO YOU BELIEVE? northwest,going directly southeast in desk sergeantat the Loundonvillahead-
long, level and gradual descentpatterns, quartersstated they had been witnessed

As previouslyannouncedin the July However, this wasnot the casewith this by at leastthree units of his patrolmen.
and November1974 UFO INVESTIGA- particular aircraft. The airliner was de- The sergeantadmitted that a UFO sight-
TOR, on December 15, 1974 NBC prs- scendingrapidlyfrom a very highaltitude ing usually bringsmuch skepticism;but
senteda UFO documentary, at asharp,unusualangle, added, "it had to be somethinguncon-

The program consisted.primarily of As the witness was watching the ventional;when you hear a guy you've
witnessesthat thought they had seen a plane's strange flight characteristics,he worked with for thirteen yearssay, 'hey,
UFO. A majority of the one hourspecial observed a round, dull, greyish colored it's stopped-it's turning around-it's
was devoted to Charles Hickson and object trailing or tracking the jetliner, gotngtheotherway.'"
Calvin Parker who are the Pascagoula, This startling observationlasted for sev- The officers that witnessedthe obser-
Miss., fishermen that claimed to have eral seconds.Suddenly, the UFO ceased vation stated that there was no noise
beentaken aboarda UFO. Their partieu- it's chase of the airliner. The object connected with the sighting, but the
lar sightingwasone of the most widely hovered and then began to drift very patrolmensaidthe object was silent.The
publicizedsightingetodate, slowly, but with direction toward the troopers were in contact with one an-

NICAP worked in conjunction with east. Mr. Sarrentiwasableto observethe other duringthis seriesof eventsandwere
NBC's director Craig Leake and staff in UFO for about ten secondsbefore the reportingdifferent colors.Someweresaid
putting together this special program, object disappearedinto the cloud cover, to have been red while others reported
However, many of the strongercasesdo The witnesshastwo regretsregarding redand green.
not havea sensationalpublic appeal,and this incident.First, that hewasneverable After further investigation,many pose-
for the most part these caseswere not to speak with the pilot of the jetliner, ible explanationswere uncovered.Radar
included. Secondly, that he was unableto get the control at Albany County Airport

NICAP along with two other smaller tracking occurrence recorded on film. showed a few targets in the area, bu_
UFO researchorganizationswere men- Due to the passageof time betweenthe none of which would arouse susp_cmn.
tioned in order to make known to the date of the sightingand the date NICAP Unidentified radar reflections could
American public that investigationand received the report; locating of other appearfrom a largeflock of birds, private
researchcontinues without government witnessesincludingthe pilot is an almost planes which have not reported to the
support.The primarygoal for thiswork is impossibletask. airport, or even weather balloons. The
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weather stationservicesstatedthatthey IS THEGOVERNMENThad sent a balloon up on that particular

, evening. BLOCKING INVESTIGATIONS?
LOCK HAVEN, PA.-The episode began
at 8:30 p.m. on the eveningof October6, On December 12, 1974, NICAP re- The witnessthen continued on to his
1974 when Detective Keith Eichenlaub ceiveda telephonecall from a retired Air hometownof Victorville where he went
phoned the policedepartmentto report a Force Sergeantreporting an unusual ex- to the sheriff's substationrequestingthat
flashing,non-mobileobject in the western perience. The conversationbegan with, a helicopter search be conducted.The
sky. "I'm so discouraged.I hope that N ICAP civilian authorities were willing to con-

Policeobservedthe object with binoc- can help." duct such a search. The _ergeantthen
ularsandreportedthat it possessedbright The sergeantis employedasa civilian telephoned Professor Ralph McKinley
red, green,and white flashinglights, radar technician at NASA's California who is on the staff of Victor Valley

A spokesmanfrom the Williamsport Station Goldstone Complex. He is a Community College as a geology in-
Airport speculated that what the police- member of NASA's Space Network struetor. He informed the sergeantthat it

was of most importance to recover theman had beenviewing could have beenan Tracking Team A, Deep Space Station
in-flight fueling of an airplane. The pa- #2. object immediately in order to minimize
trolmen and Detective Eichenlaub all the possibility of contamination by the
rejected the airport's explanation because The episode began on December 8, Earths atmosphere. The men promptly
the object wasmoving at a speedtoo slow when _the"sePgeantwas on duty- at the tried to reach the director of the Gold-

complex preparing to track space probe stone Complex, and after futile attempts
for airplanes. (see Sighting Advisory- Helios Alpha that was scheduled to be finally reached the number three men in
Kenneth Sq., Pa.) launched from Cape Kennedy at 11:16 charge.This individual was quite irritated

p.m, The launchwas declared,"scrubbed" that the sergeantand ProfessorMcKinley
due to a technical problem and weather disturbed him in the middleof the night.

FAA CONTROL TOWER conditions. This postponementbrought He "brushed off" the men by sayingthatthe sergeantsduties to an end. He de- if a plane had crashed,they would have
parted the station a few minutes after received a "May Day," but otherwise

EMPLOYEE SIGHTS UFO midnight, would not conductan investigation.Base
personnel seemed to be blocking all et-

At 12:12 a.m. while riding away from temptsto investigate.Echo Station, he was looking back to-
_) Recently an FAA control tower em- ward the station (in a north-westerly The sergeantarrived home at 5:30ployee contacted NICAP with an obsarva- a.m. totally frustrated and exhaustedby
tion he had made.Becauseof the nature direction) when he observedsomething his attempts to have an investigation
of the witness'semployment, he doesnot coming in from the west at an altitude of conducted. Upon his arrival at work that
wish to have NICAP use his name in approximately 10°. His attention was
conjunctionwith thisreport, drawn to this area by a large mass of evening,he was reprimandedseverelybyhis supervisor for reporting the incident

In June 1974, the controller was on ionized air, which was glowing with a to outside authorities. The supervisor
duty at the Fort Smith ArkansasMinici- bright green hue. This ionized air was "'a
pal Airport. The weatherconditionswere being pushedby a very largeobject. The stated that patrol of the base roadswas made one hour after the report.
perfect for viewing,with no clouds,haze, object itself was not glowing, but was Nothing wasobserved,therefore, nothing
or smogin the area, It wasapproximately moving at a very high velocity. The glow happened."
5:30 a,m. whenthe witnesshappenedto was first noticedwhen the object was at

an estimated altitude of approximately Since the time of the sighting,Steven
look .toward the northwest where-he 5,000 feet. The object impacted north- Takacs NICAP's RegionalInvestigatorhas
observeda large, "reddish-orange,"brilli- east of Echo Station creating a loud been working with the sergeantin trying
ant light. The light remainedin the same sound and a flash of lightso bright that to institute an investigationof the area.
location throughoutthe sightingand did the entire area was momentarily bathed As of this writing, the casecontinuesto
not appear to he moving, in white light. The point of impact was remain open because of the block by

The object wasvisiblefor ten minutes, hidden from the observer by a slight rise government officials.
The witnessdescribedthe globularshaped in the terrain, It was estimatedto be on Speculation by NICAP regarding the
object'ssizeto be that of an automobile, nature of the object is that a meteorite
The distance was estimatedto be three or very near the base, which coversan
quarters of a mile away. The FAA era- area of approximately 100 squaremiles, may have been seen by the witness.However, if a meteorite was involved a
ployee observedthe object with binocu. The sergeant reported this incident glow immiting from the object itself
lers. verbably (within oneminute of the occur- should have been observed. Whether a

The witness was forced to look away fence) to the GoldstoneSecurity Guard. meteorite or a UFO was involved is not
from the UFO to attendto other matters '_rhis is when my discouragementbe- • relevant. In this case,a privatecitizenwas
in the tower, and when he looked back gan," stated the witness. The Goldstone attempting to assistprivate researchers,
for the light, it wasgone. Security gavethe sergeantno encourage- and received absolutely no cooperation
"_This FAA witnesshasbeen employed ment that the incident would be invest- from governmentofficials. It isa sadstate/

Intower observationwork for twenty-five igeted. He then drove to Barstow, Ca., of affairs when scientific research is
years and is familiar with all types of and reported it to the sheriff at 1:05 a.m. hampered by official indifference.
planes, balloons, inversions,etc,, but he The sheriff was most cooperative and NICAP will continue to investigateand
stated that he had neverseenanything of wanted to conduct an investigationim- will hopefully have more complete in-
this nature before, mediately, formation in a future newsletter.
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FEEDBACK/Readers wrile [ s I G HTI NG I Preliminaryinf°_mati°"°n"_ reports" jADVISORYwDhtail:va_fdablaJuati°nsw illba pub 'ish°d

Dear Mr. Acuff:
June 4, 1974-New York City, New York. At 6:25 p.m. lEST) a witness reported

An interesting article "The Mysteries of seeing a sharply outlined, dark disk with a tail-like apendage. The altitude of the object
Machu Piechu" by Sergio Ortiz appears in was estimated to be approximately 3,000 feet. The object appeared to remain
the Fall 1974 issue of "Probe the Un- stationary for five minutes before moving away.
known".

September 13, 1974-Alexandria, Va. Mr. Jack Creasy while standing in his yard on an

The article poses the question "Did Incas extremely cloudy evening observed a most unusual object. The witness described the
worship ancient astronauts?", and in- size of the UFO as approximately thirty feet in diameter. Mr. Creasy stated that it's
cludes the following quote: movements were irregular and "flopped" in an up and down pattern. The speed was

noted to be that of an airplane. The color was a dull white. The witness was able to

"According to legend, the founder of the observe this phenomenon for approximately two and one half minutes before it
Empire, Manco Capac was born -- or first disappeared into a heavy cloud cover.
landed on Earth - on a verdant island of
Lake Titiceca... ". October 5, 1974--Kennett Square, Pa. On a clear starry night, a large white light

appeared above tree-top level. Four witnesses observed the light commenting on the

It seems to me that this legend serves to brightness and size of the light in relationship to the stars. Suddenly, as if someone
complement my recent article "A Prehis- turned a switch, the light went out. Approximately three minutes later, two lights
toric Landing Site" (in the January-March appeared in the exact same location. Again, one light vanished without any movement.
1974 issue of UFO Quarterly Review). The second light remained motionless for approximately two minutes. The light began
Certainly the relative locations of the to ascend upward and then with precise movement, made a right angle turn. The
Nazca Plain and Lake Titiceca are com, object continued on a straight course at the speed of normal aircraft flying at the same

patible with the proposition that the altitude. As the object came closer to the witnesses, it was noted that there was a
flashing'r_d light. The witnesses continued to observe the light until it disappeared

Nazca Plain was an overflown region over the building, They stated that there were no running lights or noise connected
during landing operations in the Lake with the observation.
Titicaca area for vehicles approaching
from the West to take advantage of the
Earth's rotation about its axis. INTERNATIONAL metely 7:35 p.m. The officers' first ir_

pression of their observation was that of a
ADVISORY be, of fire...then it split and became

In studying the cast-gold artefacts from
Colombia, South America, considered by January 4, 1974-Epping, England. Re- two separate objects. One "ball" followed
Sanderson to resemble supersonic aircraft ports had increased so dramatically the other in a northerly direction. The
(Ivan T. Sanderson,"lnvisible Residents", during the months of December and policemen estimated the distance of the
Avon Books, 1973) I have developed a January, that UFO enthusiasts have objects to have been approximately five

judgment that they more closely resemble formed a group to make a special study to six thousand feet high.
one-way supply vehicles from orbit of these observations for the town of After further research had been con-

("Golden Models of Ancient Space- Eppingand surrounding areas, ducted relative to the officers' sighting, a

craft?", presented at Fortfest 74, August One of the latest sightings was made professor of astronomy explained that in
1974, to be published in the Proceed- by a young woman who observed an many cases fireballs when observed by

ings). I offer the suggestion that the object and described it as a red pulsating non-professionals usually turn out to be a
patterns of whorls and eddies shown on ball. She jokingly stated, "there's a meteorite. In this ease, however, the

and around the wings of some of the UFO," but then theobject began to move astronomer did not see the object andartefacts indicate that the craft were
observed on the surface of water, with exact and controlled motion. The therefore could not make a definite con-

color began to change to a more opaque clusion about the pbenomen that the

The possibility I put forward for con- shade than it was originally. The UFO policemen observed.

sideration here is that ancient astronauts turned in a direction toward the witness  f-CLIlanded on Lake Titicaca having come and began to movewith incredible speed. P
from one of the planets of our Solar Suddenly, the object shifted and almost _ MEMOS

System, and that one of its islands may instananeously was no longer v(sabie by 1BOAR D FOR
have been used as an initial base for the the witness.
kind of operations discussedin the fascin- L" MEMBERS

eting article by Sergio Ortiz. January 14, 1974-Ontario, Canada. The NICAP Board of Governors,officers,
and staff hopethat the holiday seasonbroug_

Sincerely, Three Ontario policemen witnessed an joy andhappinessto you and your families..
S. W. Greenwood object streak across the sky"at approxi- happy, healthy New Year iswishedfor all.
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